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sentence, and 145 words a minute
from new copy at the lunch of theBONUS BILL ACTION DEVALERA HEADSAd club
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the Benson

speed demonstration
hotel yester-

day
was conducted under the direction of

HINGES ON OILLETT
Dr.
department

Ernest Wiese,
of the

head
business

of the
college.

typing
NEW IRISH PARTY

The two typists recently won the Bring .SuitsLnational 100 per cent efficiency con
test conducted by the Remington
Typewriter company. "I. M. Walker, president of the bus'-ne- ss

House Divided in Opinion on a business
college,

college.
spoke on the

i
building of Manifesto Issued to People for Men, Selling atPlans for the Ad club follies, to beHow to Present Measure. . Invited.teld at the Auditorium April 20, were and Support

discussed. The "committee, in charge
consists of Fred Carlton, E. M. Welch
and Frank P Tebbetts. $35SOME IN FAVOR OF DELAY FREE REPUBLIC DECLARED :'

RISH FETE TOM

v- -
HIBERNIAXS TO CELEBRATEAnother Group Wants Considera

tion to Start Monday , Under ,

Suspension of Rules.

Proposed Treaty AVith Britain Is
Repudiated- as- - Humiliating

and Menace to Rights.
ST. PATRICK'S DAY.

Address of Evening to Be Deliv-

ered by Judge Kavanaugh.
Music on Programme. VWASHINGTON, D. C., March 15.

There developed today a difference ot
opinion among republican' leaders in

Here are suits that have
distinction correctness in
style and modelings-suit- s
that are priced

as suits of good qual-

ity can be. You will see
finished and unfinished
worsteds in styles for men
and young men in a com-

plete range of models and
sizes.

the house as to the method of calling The big event In the celebration of
St. Patrick's day in' Portland will be
the programme given under the

up the soldiers' bonus bill on the
floor. One group still favored con

DUBLIN, March 15'. (By the Asso-
ciated Press.) Eamonn de Valera is-

sued a manifesto this evening launch-
ing a new Irish organization to be
called the "Cumann Na Poblachta," or
republican association, and asked
financial andi.moral support of it. Ac-

cording to the manifesto, the new or-

ganization- takes its - stand on the
proclamation of the Irish republic in
Easter week, 1916, and its ratification
in the declaration of independence of
1019. .,

Complete Independence Object.

sideration next Monday under a sus SPECIAL
Blue Serge Suitsauspices of the Ancient Order of Hipension of the rules, which would cut bernians tomorrow night at S o'clock

in the Hibernian hall on Russelloff all amendments, while another
held the- opinion that delay in action street. 29The address of welcome will bewould be preferable. '

On all sides it was said that a da

Mr. de Valera signed the manifesto
cision would await the return hers
Saturday of Speaker Gillett, who is In
Florida with President Harding.
Meanwhile there was speculation

on behalf of the republican members
of the Dail Eireann and their stana

Here's better than Pre-W- ar

value in this se-

lection. AH the year
round weights in a
good variety of Blue
Serge Suits in Men's
and Young Men's

ing committee. The main objects or
the organization, as stated in theamong house members as to "whether

the speaker would entertain a mo manifesto, are to obtain international
recoenition of the Irish republic, to
maintain undiminished sovereign au
thority of the Dail and to. repudiate
the proposed agreement with Great
Britain .as humiliating fo the nation
and destructive to its views and

Announcing the new and im-
proved management of the

Cozy Dairy Lunch
and Cafeteria

The best of food, carefully prepared, tempt
ingly seasoned, and promptly served at lower,
prices. '

.

Watch for occasional an
nouncements of our menus
for appetizing breakfasts,
lunches and dinners.

A CONVENIENT EATING PL'ACB
FOR BUSINESS MEN AND .WOMEN

"We Are 'Always Open
You Are Always Welcome.

Dine WitK Us Today
Sixth and Washington Streets

Entrance on Both Streets

G. J. Kaufmann, Manager

rightful claims.; .

Party Control Contemplated.
Thf new organization will proba

tion to suspend the rules and pass the
bill.

Chairman Fordney of the ways and
means committee disclosed that he
had been informed by Mr. Gillett be-
fore the speaker left Washington that
he had better not depend entirely on a
suspension of rules as the- - procedure
for getting the bill before the house.
Since he has been in Florida the
speaker has Indicated that he. might
not entertain a motion for'jthis pur-
pose, because of the importance of the
bonus measure. '

;

Suspension Declared Favored.
Representative Mondell. Wyoming,

BEN SELLINGbly act as the republican' party ma-
chine,, since the old Sinn Fein organ-
ization, the Ard Fhein, will not be
available for that purpose for either
the republicans or the free state ad

;: i MX J

Morrison at Fourth St.Leading Clothiervocates owing to the recent agree
ment reached at a meeting of thatthe republican leader, said today it- organization. '";

MILITARY DISPUTE ADJUSTED
would be "rather unusual" for the1
speaker to refuse to entertain such a
motion if a majority of the house de-
sired consideration of the bill under
such a plan. He added that it "was his
judgment that a majority did so de- -
sire. '.-.'.- ' '

Representat've Garner, 'Texas, the
ranking democrat on the ways and

Trouble Between Factions of Irish
Army Has Been Settled.

TEMPLEMORE, Ireland, March 15.
(By the Associated Press.) The

extinguish the only bright ray of
hope now illuminating a melancholy ,78, LEAPS TO DEATH
and denressinz horizon. His speech

(Special.) Fruits and vegetables
shipped out of the valley will be used
in the future to advertise the district.
The Walla Walla Advertising club
held a meeting today with a number
of fruit growers and decision was
reached to prepare a suitable label

wa3 taken as an indication that the, dispute between factions of Irish
bill eventually would be ratified.

Circnit Judge J. P. Javanausrh,
wbo will sive addrem tonisht
In honor of Ireland's patron
saint. Questioned in the house or com GEORGE li. PARKER TAKES

LIFE IN JUMP FROM BRIDGE.
mons whether the constitution of the
Irish Free State, when drafted by the which will be used on all boxed prod

ucts sent, out of the valley. A com
mittee was named to prepare a suit
able label.

provisional government, would be im-

mediately submitted to the British
given by Francis Mallon, president of parliament for approval, ana if nec Aged Victim of Motor Car Accident

Taken From River, but Efforts
to Revive Him Fail.

essary, for amendment, ueiuie iuo
Irish electorate votes on it, Winston
Spencer Churchill.'the colonial secre-
tary,, replied:

army troops over the occupation of
the barracks here has beeli adjusted
amicably as the result of a visit from
Owen O'Duffy, chief of staff of the
Irish republican army, and Adjutant-Gener- al

Sullivan. Troops of the ry

brigade had occupied the
barracks when the British . troops
evacuated them, and refused (admit-
tance to detachments of republican
army regulars. Through the adjust-
ment, the barracks are now occupied
jointly by the local force and by the
regular detachment from Dublin.

The local commandant in explana-
tion, said the guard at the barracks,
acting under instructions, had refused
admittance to the arriving detach-
ments, as it was not clear at first
whether the new arrivals were prop-
erly entitled to enter.

means committee, declared that ,t
Speaker Gillett were "persistent
against the passage, of the bill, he has
the in his office to prevent its
consideration."

"The power to refuse recognition cn
Monday to suspend the rules and pass
the bill," Mr. Garner said, "exists on
Tuesday to refuse recognition to the
rules committee to consider a special
rule authorizing its consideration.

Complication Is Feared.
"If Speaker Gillett objects to the

consideration of the measure on sus-
pension day because it cannot bt
amended, to be consistent he would,
have to decline recognition to con-
sider a rule to cut off the right of any
member to offer amendment."

In the discussion today in house
cloakrooms and corridors some of
those advocating consideration of the
bili under a suspension of. the rules
advanced the argument that to take
il up under a special rule might re- -

"No. The constitution necessarily the process of dipping the fish from
tha water. The river was rising to-
day and if the rise continues long it
may reduce the catches.

struck by a southbound freight train
on the first crossing north of Wood-
land, this morning. Two good farm
horses and a yearling cott were killed.

must be submitted to parliament B-
efore the Free State is established, but

division No. 1, and this will be fol-
lowed by a talk by D. J. McLough-li- n,

chairman. After the assemblage
sings "The Star-Spangl- ed Banner"
there will be vocal and instrumental
music, in which Irish melodies are

and the address of the evening

will be delivered by J. P. Kava-
naugh. circuit Judge.

St. Mary's academy orchestra will
play, David Fuller will give whistling
solos. Misses Josephine and Agnes
Heade will dance the Irish reel. Miss
Mollis Heade will dance the Irish jig

cannot undertake that it will be
submitted before It is submitted to

Tourist Building tinder Way.
ABERDEEN, Wash., March 15.

(Special.) First ground was Lroken
today for the foundation of the Aber-
deen Tourist Park association's build-
ing to be located on the recently ac-
quired park site at Alder and Fourth
streets. Construction of the building
will be performed by day labor be-
cause much of the material will be
donated. Wholesale nouses, mills and
stores in all parts of the county are
contributing to the supply of mate-
rials for the building.

the Irish electorate." Smelt Season at Height.
KELSO, Wash., March 15 (Special.)

George L. Parker,-7- years old, com-
mitted suicide yesterday afternoon by
leaping into the river from the Morris-

on-street bridge. The leap wasi
witnessed by Otis Cole, first officer
of the river boat Undine, who dis-
patched deckhands in a. boat to the
rescue. Mr. Parker was taken from
the river and rushed to the harbor
patrol headquarters, where efforts
to revive him failed. The body then
was removed to the morgue.

Mr. Parker had been living with his
daughter, Mrs. J. D. Bennett, 497

Stage Certificates issued.
OLYMPIA, Wash., March 15. Spe The smelt fishing season on the Cow- -

Road Supervisor Injured.
CHEHAL1S, WRh.. March 15

(Special.) J. S. Ryan, road super-
visor in the district about Toledo, Is
confined to his bpd from serious in-

juries received Friday when he was
thrown from a road scraper which
was being propelled by a big tractor.
Mr. Ryan struck on the blade of the
machine. .

cial.) Certificate of public conve
nience and necessity for passenger and

and Miss Helen Farrell the Irishhornpipe. The programme will close
with the artists aud audience singing TREATY OPPOSITION' WAXIXG freight stage service, between White

lits river is at its heigh at present
and many tons of the fish are being
shipped out daily. The season's sup-
ply is of unusually excellent quality,
and the fishermen are having no
trouble getting plenty of fine fish
for their markets. Last week repre-
sentatives of motion picture news
bureaus were here Rnd took films of

. Train Kills Three Horses.suit in complications. They said there
was the possibility of a motion to re-
commit with instructions to the com Sumner street. She and other rela

'Die Hard" Leader in House of
Lords Indicates Retreat.

LONDON, March 15. (By the Asso

WOODLAND, Wash., March 15.
(Special.) Three out of four horses
were killed on the railroad track when

Thone your want ads to the Ore-gonia- n.

Main 7070. Automatic B0-!r- ..

Salmon and Guler. White Salmon ana
Glenwood and White Salmon and
Snowden, and for express and freight
service between White Salmon and the
White Salmon depot, was issued by
the departmenfof public works today
to the Weyer Stage company of White
Salmon. Certificate-to- r passenger and
freight service between Nasell and
Knappton was issued to Oscar

tives advanced the theory that ill
health had caused Mr. Parker to end
his life. He had been injured in an

"tiod Save Ireland."
The list of musicians on the pro-

gramme includes Leonard J. Brady,
Mrs. Rose Friedle-Gianeli- i, Miss
Frances O'Keane, David Fuller,; W. C.
Burley and the Misses Cecelia, Mary
and Luzana Burley, James F. Creegan,
the Isabella choristers, with Mrs.
Catherine Covach-Frederic- h as di-
rector; Dr. Stuart McGuire and Miss
Harriet Leach.

mittee to reinsert the cash bonus
feature and provide for an excess
profits tax to finance it. Some con-
tended that such a motion probably
would prevail.

ciated Press.) Debate on the Irish automobile accident several months
ago and since that time had been us
ing a crutch. Just before he leaped
into the river he put aside his crutch

Free State treaty was resumed in the
house of lords today. There had been
persfstent reports that the "die
hards" would seek to destroy the
treaty by amendments, but the tone
of today's debate gave little indica-
tion of such tactics.

The Marquis of Lansdowne, one of

cane and overcoat and these were
found on the bridge later.

The body is still at the morgue, butBEE MEN MEET TONIGHT will be removed today to a privat

GAS RATE CASE SETTLED

. Washington State Supreme Court
Upholds Spokane Adjustment.

OLYMPIA, Wash., March 15. (Spe-
cial.) The department of public

undertaking establishment, wherethe leaders of the "die hards" move relatives will arrange' for X funeralment, was a speaker. He admitted that Mr. Parker leaves a daughter in Sehe was an unrepentant unionist, but at attle and a son in Portland, besides

Still Found in Rancher's Home.
WENATCHKE, Wash., March 15.

Thirty-on- e barrels filled with moon,
shine, a still said to be capable of
turning out 25 to 50 gallons a day, a
quantity of. raisins, crushed apples,
coloring matter and all the necessary
ingredients of a moonshine factory
were found in the residence of Frank
Padoshek, a prominent fruit rancher
here, today when deputy sheriffs
made a raid on the place..

works and the superior court of the daughter with whom he had beenthe same time said he recognized
that nothing remained but to see the
government's policy through and to living.
do what was in their power to make

Products to Advertise City.t successful.
To reject the Irish treaty bill, de

WALLA WALLA, Wash.. March 15clared Lord LansdOwne, would be to

Multnomah Association to Assem-

ble in Central Iiibrary.
The annual meeting of the Multno-

mah Bfeekeepers' association will be
held tonight in room F. Central
library. The meeting will be open to
the. public.

The past winter has been a strenu-
ous one.for the honey bee, it was said.
If the proper spring care is not given
by beekeepers, severe losses to- - the
Oregon honey industry is expected.
Spring management will be the most
important discussion at the meeting.

The state and county associations,
assisted by the Agricultural college,
plan to do a great' deal to improve
conditions in the honey industry thisyear. New laws are to be framed,
state inspectors appotnted, literature
distributed, and a helping hand giver,
wherever desired.

Thurston county were affirmed by
the supreme court today in an order
fixing gas rates in the city of Spo-
kane higher than they had been pre-
viously, but lower than the new
schedule sought by the company. The
Spokajje Falls Gas & Light company
appealed, holding the rates fixed too
low, and the city of Spokane also
appealed, questioning the validity of
the department's order Invalidating
the' terms of a franchise contract be-
tween the city and the gas company,
in an effort to prevent any increase
over the old rates.

The supreme court found that the
department had fixed a rate which
would earn the company 7 per cent
per annunm on its investment, which
return was held to be reasonable.

The Scientifically Built Watch

MILL KEY

Authorized

WALTHAM WATCH

AGENTS

Recognized by Waltham
' Watch Co.

Our FREE.SERVICE on
watches we sell ought to be a
decided inducement to buy
here. Come see our store and
get our prices before you buy

a nice clean stock for your
inspection. .: .'. i '

Wrist watches $20 and up.
Gents' watches, 15 jewels, 20-ye- ar

cases,, at $17.50 and up.
Also the Highest Grades .;.

Roy & Molin
Jewelers and Opticians
240 Alder, Near Second

ill Highways . W
.''MlgZi Town, county or state boundaries are lyt,

Streets to Be Improved.
WHITE SALMON, Wash., March 15.
(Special.) Improvements of a sub-

stantial character are planned for
White Salmon streets and work will
commence soon. Jewett avenue is to
be graveled from the Jewett farm
resort bridge to the Hood View road
and from the Hunsaker corner to
the postoffice. New buildings are to
be erected in the near future. Street
lights of higher capacity are to be
installed. The long stairway leading
from the end of Main street down
the picturesque bluff to the river road
has been repaired and boat passen-
gers again can make a short cut up
to the town by making a short detour
on a trail from the dock road.

Gentlemen's Waltham "12 Size" Hunting Cased Watch
Catalogue No. 2io. Guaranteed Filled Case. Price $29.00

Baker Lumbermen Say Success Due
to Workers'

BAKER, Or., March 15. (Special.)
Continued of the Baker

White Pine Lumber company when
most of the other mills were shut
down last fall was made possible by

of the workers with the
plant managers and Baker business
men, G. T. Hunt, of that company,
told members of the chamber of com-
merce at their luncheon today.

He urged the business men to know
the workers at the mill personally and
said was an important
factor In the lumber industry. He
scored the action of certain other
plants in the northwest for bringing
negroes and foreigners into this sec-
tion to do unskilled labor.

William Dub, W. S. Bowers, Frank
Gardinier A. A. Smith and Charles
Palmer were appointed to investigate
tbe reported narcotics evil, in Baker

Potato Grower Wins- Suit.
BAKER, Or., March 15. (Special.)
W. H. Laam. plaintiff in a case in

the circuit court against Mary L.
Green, was awarded a judgment of
?803 by a jury in a verdict reached
early this afternoon. The plaintiff

not the boundaries of telephone service.
Stretching from each telephone to

every other telephone there is a voice
highway. Its use may be had for the
asking. '

On these highways there may be
business waiting there may be the
pleasure and comfort of friendship and
affection.

Long distance rates vary during the
twenty-fou- r hours of the day, and also
change according to the class of service
desired. The telephone directory gives

full information.
Every Bell telephone is a Long Dis-

tance station,

sued for $1000 damages, alleged bust
G. HEITKEMPER CO.

130 Fifth St.
Watch Specialists

. Expert Repairing
: .'. Phone us for correct time.

Main 547.

tained when the defendant refused
to permit him to dig a crop of po-
tatoes on land leased by Mr. Laam
from Mrs. Green. The jury which re-
ceived the case at noon was out two

J1GGS COMING TO HEIL1G

Characters Made Familiar by News-

papers to .'Appear in Comedy.. hours.

Styles that never change
FASHIONS may come and go, but there are

always stay with us because they
are superior to fad or fancy.
Of such is the "Hunting Cased Watch." Unnum-
bered men prefer this 'substantial case" that, with
a press of the finger, flies open as much as to
say, "Here is the correct time!"
And after the Waltham movement has told its

. owner the second,, minute and hour, he snaps it
shut with smiling satisfaction.
A Waltham Hunting Cased Watch may be new to
you, but it is a mighty useful time-piec- e. Good
looking, dust proof,, strong, dependable, a "12

. Size" not too large, well jeweled with all those
watch-makin- g advancements for which Waltham
has always excel led --a lifetime of service for $29.00. "'.

Just say to your jeweler, "A Waltham '12 Size
Hunting Cased Watch, please." He knows what a
good watch it really is.
Write for a valuable booklet that is a liberal "Walch" education'

Seni free upon request. The Waltham WatchCompany "

Crescent Street, Waltham, Mast. -

Irish character ofJiggs, the witty
George McMtinus annual musical

EJXv:;.::?J
Select Your Waltham at the

Walihara Watch v

show, will be seen at the Heilig thea-
ter tonight and tomorrow and Satur-
day nights of thisi week in the new
comedy, "Bringing Up Father in Wall
Street." There will be a matinee on
Saturday."

With Jiggs will be the familiar
characters of Maggie, his wife, Kitty,
his daughter, and his friend. Dinty
Moore. There are several interesting
musical numbers on the programme,
it is said, and a chorus of clever
young ladies will assist in the musical
numbers. "Bringing Up Father"
comes here from the Manhattan opera
house in New York, where it had a
successful run of several weeks.

Agency
Sales and Service

Men's
Waltham Watches,

$12.50 and Up WALTHAM The Pacific Telephone
And Telegraph Company

Staples the Jeweler
Optometrists Opticians

266 Morrison Street, Portland, Oregon

THE WORLD'S WATCH OVER TIAAE
WireyonctUiiupttktjrilWaUhtmWmtcl,n

Makers of the famous Wattham quality Speedometers and
Automobile Time-piec- used on the world's leading cars

- GIFTS THAT LAST

AD CLUB HAS MEETING

Typist Gives Speed Demonstration
for Benefit of Members.

Misses Christina Grau - and Stella
Johannesen, typists of the Behnke-Walk- er

Business college, wrote 216
words a minute from a memorized


